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B a d H a n d 
ALICIA CONROY 
IT WENT LIKE THIS: Dane would go to the gas station mini-mart 
on County Road C but never fill the car quite full. Or he would stop 
there for coffee—not every morning, but a couple of times a week. 
Dane would nose around the junk food or finger the vivid USA 
Today till any other customers were out of the way. Then he'd edge 
over to the counter, venture some remark on weather or the bad 
wreck on 1-94 to the wispy-haired girl at the register, crease the felted 
dollars in one hand and wait for her response. Her name was Janine. 
Cute, he thought the first time, her distracted stare out the 
window at the service plaza. One day, he was finally brave 
enough to use the name p inned to her smock, int roduced 
himself. She had marvelous posture. An egg-shaped face with 
a pointed chin; soft, sandy-brown hair that tended to drift, like 
leaves or grass, over her eyes or ears. She had opinions on 
things. Now he was hooked and suffered sudden mood swings 
if she wasn ' t there. Her hands were long: oval palms, tapering 
fingers, with the knuckles just a little big, fluttering around 
the buttons of the register, her collar. She plunged in and out 
of shyness, sometimes waited for him to speak first. It got to 
where she would say "Hi, Dane! How's it going?" or he could 
compliment her on her earrings, and they could talk a bit, till a 
customer came in or a silence made him suddenly self-conscious 
and he would flush and stutter, slip away, bad hand cowering 
in his pocket. 
Dane lost the right thumb and pointer when he'd tried to 
grab Rory from between the boxcars—Rory had lost his left leg 
below the knee. Now the left hand did all the opening, gripping, 
prying, pinching, while the right was downgraded to punching 
but tons , push ing swing-doors , shading eyes from sun. The 
loss of Dane's fingers was bad all the way around, but it was 
complicating the situation with the girl. He was horribly afraid he 
was in love and he hadn ' t even asked her out yet. He'd had some 
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bad luck with his bad crushes. He was 29 years old and it was 
ridiculous, but there he was, paralyzed. 
This had been going on for three whole months. 
Before the accident, Rory and Dane didn't hang out together 
much—the occasional beer or bowling with the other guys after 
work at the elevator. Dane thought Rory a little too loud, too 
crass, his familiarity nudging into nosiness. If not opposites, 
they were mirror images—Dane darker with lank brown hair, 
legs a tiny bit too short, broad planks instead of high cheekbones, 
a slightly bulbous nose; Rory blond and red-faced, hawk-nosed, old-
chicken thin and tough. Dane liked music, movies, and baseball, and 
Rory preferred stock-car racing, pro wrestling, and cursing back at 
AM talk radio. Afterwards, whether it was some handshake of blame 
and gratitude, something had cemented them into a bar-stool kind of 
friendship, a comparison of recoveries, bandages, painkillers. They 
hid out together, getting used to their reshaped and faltering bodies. 
Rory and Mary Jo started asking Dane over to dinner; they watched 
the races and ball games at home, removed from staring eyes. 
"Dane, you gotta just ask her out or it's never going nowhere," 
said Mary Jo, clearing dishes from a table padded with Rory's 
NASCAR fiftieth-anniversary place mats. "You got a fifty-fifty 
shot, yes or no. Have you ever even talked to her?" 
"Oh, yeah. Sure." 
Rory laughed and went to the fridge for another beer. "Yeah, 
su re . " 
Mary Jo was trying to quit smoking, which made others ' 
personal problems even more attractive to her. "Well, does she 
talk back? Does she smile at you?" 
Dane p ic tured that sweet smile, a lmost shy, t h o u g h he 
didn' t tell Mary Jo as she swept crumbs from the table with 
short, neat fingers. "Well—she seems to like talking to me. But 
maybe she's just being friendly?" 
"Awright," said Rory, popping open a beer for Dane. "Hell, 
she's probably crying to her girlfriends how come you haven't 
asked her out yet. Step up to the plate, bud." He wiped foam from 
his blond mustache. 
"If it was that easy, don ' t you think I would 've done it 
already? It 's—timing." It had been a while since a girl had 
caught his eye. Dane slumped over his beer. 
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"Geez, Dane," snorted Mary Jo, pushing her big glasses up the 
bridge of her nose. "You're not exactly the picture of a lover, here. 
You look like a man thinking on a death sentence. Gloom is coming 
off of you in waves." 
"You weren' t like this with that last one," Rory said. "That 
brunette, you know." 
"Carla," Dane muttered. They'd met in a bar and it went 
straight to the bedroom. No moonjunespoon romance. 
"Yeah, she was a live wire, nice lookin', too. Aw, don' t look 
at me that way honey, you know I like 'em old and sassy," 
he teased, s lapping at his wife's behind as she loaded the 
dishwasher. 
Dane had always been a little shy, so he had a history of 
desperate, furtive crushes. But he 'd had girlfriends that lasted, 
too; had even talked about marrying Janet, his high school 
swee thea r t . H e ' d l iked Car la , her gap - too thed smile, her 
confident, companionable body—but it was off as quickly as it 
s tarted, no colicky recriminations. Why this obsession now, 
when he felt less than capable? He fidgeted with his beer can. "I 
don' t know. . . can we quit talking about it?" 
Mary Jo sat, her finger twirling a pen instead of an after-
dinner cigarette, and fixed him with her eye. "Ante up, Dane." 
He shook his head. "I know I gotta do it and it's weighing 
on me. I know maybe she could say yes, but there's a big 
reason to say no." He waggled his orphan digits under the 
table . 
"Love stinks," agreed Rory cheerfully. He excelled at the 
obvious, often loudly calling the play after the announcer. 
"It'll give you an ulcer but what you gonna do? Point is, you 
shoulda asked her before it got to matter. That's the whole key. 
Then/if she shoots you down, you're on your way." 
"That's why," Dane said, "I 'm done for. It matters." His left 
hand d rummed on the table, Taps. 
It was a cool, late spring, time of anxious waiting: farmers, 
equipment salesman, elevator managers, everyone with one eye on 
the sky, worried about too much rain or too little, a late frost. Dane 
excused his procrastination by telling himself he was too busy for 
such foolishness. Unlike Rory he was back at work, overseeing the 
loading of the train cars that bellied up to the large grain elevator to 
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fill with tons of corn, oats, whatever came hissing down the chute. In 
season, huge "unit trains" of a hundred cars; an endless cycle of 
emptying and filling, completion. The work was not as dangerous as 
the quarry but not safe, either. Just the year before, an elevator had 
exploded in Nebraska, and three men were killed—buried alive, 
suffocated in a sluice of hard durum. Every day Dane saw how the 
sheer aggregate weight of things that piece by piece were nothing, 
grains that could be winnowed in air—flecks of barleycorn, 
wheatberry—could pile up to a crushing power, grains of sand that 
fired together become pounds of molten glass. 
It had happened in a big swirl of grain dust last fall. Rory had 
been up on top of the boxcars, popping the hatches, and Dane tried 
to catch him as he fell toward the coupling; Dane's hand no match 
for the hardware and tonnage of a car fully loaded with seed corn. 
Rory took a bad twist and Dane's hand was crushed, arteries and 
veins beyond mending. Doctors had trimmed their s tumps neatly. 
They left Dane a slight concavity where thumb once met wrist, 
reset the other two fingers (the pinky was fine) and put him in a 
cast, big bandages. 
Their accident, as Dane thought of it, demanded strange 
accommodations. Rory had a beige and hairless fake leg he 
s tumped around on; only a mild stiffness at the knee made 
him look gimpy. Rory had been an obnoxious weekend drunk 
but now was strangely purposeful. He was still on workman's 
comp and in a county training program to learn computers. 
Dane was going th rough a clumsy period of translation; it 
seemed his brain slowly hand-carried certain messages from 
one side to the other, rather than sending an electric pulse. 
Dane had been a rightie but now he had the handwriting of a 
child with his untrained left. He started buying beer and pop in 
cans—easy to open one-handed, as long as you have a thumb. 
A missing thumb was a hindrance. He asked Rory, Wasn ' t 
that what separated apes and man from the rest of the creatures? 
It was true, Rory said; you got left with a paw, a flipper. Dane 
thought of it that way too, the claw, a devil-hand, barring his 
way to Janine. 
She had never seen him whole-handed. Dane's hands were 
not pretty. Working hands—hard calluses, blisters, nails that never 
quite shed their grime, despite gritty pumice soap and nail brush. 
The rest of him wasn' t so rough. He thought he had a prayer, if he 
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kept the paw out of the way. She seemed friendly enough, but 
maybe friendly was as far as she cared to go. Dane had no way to 
know if she thought about him the way he thought about her, every 
single night; nights when his desires got the better of him and he 
conjured different scenarios of being with her, always picturing he 
had ten fingers that gently discovered her skin, or imagining her 
voice in those quiet moments before sleep. He knew he was only 
filling in gaps of what he didn ' t know but liked so well. 
With Rory and Mary Jo teasing and bossing, he set a date to 
ask Janine out and proceeded to lose sleep until the day of 
reckoning. He got a haircut, a new scent of Speed Stick; tossed 
and turned, as if the asking were the date itself, and not the 
starting point. Why should it be love? He didn' t know the first 
thing about her; well, maybe the first thing. 
He rehearsed it and rehearsed it. He picked out a decent-
looking shirt and did his best job on the stubborn fingernails. 
Then he was afraid he 'd rehearsed it too much and he 'd get stuck. 
He wasn' t used to advice, and it addled him. 
"Don't say sometime," Mary Jo had instructed from a bar stool. 
"Otherwise it's too easy to slip past. Ask her out for a specific time, 
and if she's busy but she wants to, she'll be damn sure to let you 
know. Otherwise, it's too vague. No apologies, no excuses, don' t 
fish around. And Christ, Dane, don' t forget to smile, you look like 
you're planning a funeral." 
Rory just made some crack about first base, second base. 
Before work, Dane fussed and fidgeted with his hair, his 
collar, for so long that he could no longer tell one adjustment 
from the next. He followed Mary Jo's advice in front of his 
mirror, a starched grin. Janine was alone in the store; his three 
fingers in his jacket pocket fidgeting as best they could without 
a thumb to worry, he just took a deep breath, hung his head 
and said it: 
"Janine, I really like talking to you and I uh—wondered if 
you 'd like to go out to dinner this weekend." His eyes caught 
hers, then cast down to the counter, where her fingers twirled a 
twist-tie. The coffee unfurled its steam on the counter. 
"Oh," she said; she hesitated and finally he had to look up, 
see the moment of struggle in her face. He was about to say, 
"It's okay, forget it, dumb," quick to bow out and foam over 
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the fiery mess when she said, "I 'd like that very much." He 
looked up again and her face was blushy, and she flicked the 
drifting strands from her eyes. He struggled to keep the cheesy 
grin from splitting wider on his face; stared at the gasoline 
additives instead to get his bearings. 
"Um. How about Saturday at seven? I could pick you up, at 
home—or here if you 'd prefer, or we could meet, if that ' s 
better—" 
She paused. Pulled a strip of tape out of the register and 
jotted on it. "I guess it's okay if you pick me up. Here's the 
address. It's the first side street after Sherwin-Williams paints 
on Wash ing ton . " 
Dane folded it between the good fingers, carefully into the 
shirt pocket, quickly memorized the last name in case—God 
forbid—he lost it. "Great. Great. I 'm looking forward to it." 
Out of the store, in a daze. 
Dane's remaining right fingers, pinky, ring and middle, had 
started to acquire new abilities of their own. They worked more 
independently than before, when they had been a welded unit. 
The pinky cleaned an irritant from his eyelid, the former middle 
finger punched buttons on the phone, redistributed mustard on 
a frankfurter, and ring finger was good for planing and gripping in 
tandem with a fellow digit. They were regaining confidence, curiosity. 
But it was still hard to brush his teeth with his left hand—the fine-
tuning was off. Dane now wore his watch on his right because he 
needed a thumb to close the clasp. Fingers fumbled with shirt 
buttons, one-handed; still so awkward, he worried he wouldn' t be 
able to touch a woman with any effectiveness, that way. And would 
she shudder if he brushed back the hair from her face with those 
rough, lonesome leftovers? 
He combed his hair one way then another, shaved carefully 
with his meandering left. Liberal doses of Cornhuskers ' lotion 
on the rough calluses. When he rang the bell Janine did not invite 
him in, but slid out and locked the door behind her. She smiled, 
warm but a little shy. "I thought we 'd go to Callahan's," he said. 
"They have really good beef, unless you don' t like meat, and then 
we could go someplace else." He opened the car door, hoped she 
wasn't a tofu-eater, though he told himself it was a small thing, he 
could get used to it. 
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"That sounds nice," Janine said, buckling her seat belt. She gave 
a happy sigh. "This is really nice." 
They got a booth and the seat was a little low for her. She 
wore a blue dress and little sparkling earrings that she played 
wi th , f idgeting s lender fingers w i th their s l ightly too big 
knuckles. He 'd realized he 'd never seen her before without the 
checkered smock, and he told her so and they laughed and he 
said she looked nice and she said thank you, so do you. She 
wasn' t tiny, a healthy average girl, maybe a little more in the 
hips than he 'd been able to tell behind the counter, but in no 
w a y unpleasant . 
"Order anything you want," he said. He got the prime rib. 
He had learned how to wedge the fork soundly between the 
middle and ring finger so he could cut his meat. She ordered the 
surf and turf special. Dane mostly kept his bad hand in his lap 
and midway through the dinner he said, "I'll save you the 
trouble of asking, you've always been so polite about it, but I 
lost those fingers in an accident." He had rehearsed this so it 
wouldn ' t sound like he was stupid or careless, but not like he 
was bragging, either. "A guy fell between the cars and I was 
trying to catch him and we both got caught." 
"I 'm real sorry," she said. "But you seem to manage really 
well. You'd hardly notice." She smiled slightly. 
He was glad she didn ' t get all concerned, though her voice 
was adequately sympathetic. 
He found out she had grown up in Redwood Falls with two 
sisters, played clarinet in the marching band. He told her where 
he worked and about his brother Tim in the Air Force. Janine 
rapped the table edge, eyes bright; she had a weakness for air 
shows. He actually had a funny story that d idn ' t make him look 
too bad, about trying to bowl with his left hand. At some point 
she excused herself and he watched her walk to the back, that 
great posture like her shoulders held the sky, those hips adding 
some curve to the blue dress. But he could tell by the sliver of her 
skimming past the intervening wall that she stood at the pay 
phone, and something scrabbled at his stomach. Who on earth 
could she be calling? Halfway through dinner? Calm down, he 
thought, calm down; she seems to be having fun. Maybe her 
mother, or a girlfriend; a b u d d y system, so they know he's not a 
psycho-killer. His mood suddenly swung to compassion; the risk 
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in getting into a strange man ' s car. He could have been anyone. 
She came smiling back to the table. 
He did not ask. "I probably should have arranged to meet 
you, instead. I forget that it must make you nervous, going 
out with someone you don ' t really know. I mean . . . " 
She blinked. "Oh. No. It's fine. I mean, I feel like I know you. Say, 
do I know you?" she teased, smiled, toyed with the earring. "Aren't 
you the fellow with the coffee?" They laughed. She finished all the 
shrimp and left half the steak on her plate. He was liking new 
things about her; the slope of her forearm, and her eyes, a little 
narrow but bright, hazel. 
Turned out that they liked a couple of the same country-
western bands. Janine d idn ' t know much about baseball, but 
that was okay. They'd been in the same shopping mall during 
the tornado of July '97 that knocked off the end of the movie 
multiplex. Dane's stomach was full and happy; hope started to 
make itself comfortable. 
The fateful moment . Walked her to her door but he was 
nervous, she was nervous; she stepped a pace back and beamed 
at him, said, "I had a really, really nice time, Dane," and he 
asked if she'd like to try it again sometime and she said yes. 
She rushed a quick peck to his cheek then slipped inside the 
door. His hear t was as if w ine -d runk , sopping , generous , 
singing. What 's there to like so much? he asked, but it kept 
thumping, I don' t know but I do, I do, I do. 
Dane drove home in a giddy stupor. When he washed his 
face, some idiot grinned back in the mirror. This was stupid 
because he barely knew her. He was like a gambler feeding his 
silver to a one-armed bandit, hooked on a dream. It gave him 
physical pangs and twinges, and m a d e him keener on the 
romantic country songs—and broken-hearted ones, too. Better 
than plain lust, and worse. He wondered if she was the cotton-
pan ty type or more into lacy things; somehow he a lways 
pictured the former. He hadn ' t even kissed her; maybe the feel of 
her in his arms would be all wrong. It was a big old grade-
school crush, hope and doubt, that's what it was. And if she 
said no, he knew he 'd cont inue to obsess despair ingly for 
weeks, until finally he mourned the loss of hope-dread rush, 
its knife-twist of life. 
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Shit, Dane thought, I haven't learned a damn thing since high 
school. 
When Dane s topped by the store on Tuesday, Janine was 
animated and smiling, br ight with nervous chat. Giddy, he 
had to let a few tracers of small talk whistle past before he 
asked her out for a second date, and she said, "I can't this 
weekend, I 'm sor ry . . .bu t can we go some other time?" For a 
moment he felt a crushing squeeze, his flipper-hand twitched 
in his pocket; then her last words seeped in, and he rallied. So 
he picked her up on a Thursday and they went to the movies. 
He sat on her right and during the scary parts her hand grazed 
and settled on his whole left, and her touch was barely warm, 
not cool. He couldn ' t tell if it was shampoo or some light 
perfume she wore that smelled flowery and faintly of vanilla 
and desperately made him want to kiss her neck below the 
wispy curls. Afterwards he asked if she wanted to get a cup of 
coffee, and Janine leaned into him, her head almost resting on 
his shou lde r , then pu l led away, sighing. "I can' t , I really 
should get home." As they neared her apartment she became 
quiet; her face solidified. She hopped quickly out of the car and 
said, "Sorry I have to run—don' t get out—thank you, it was 
lovely. Really. Come see me this week, okay?" She vanished 
into her apar tment . 
What was that? A brush-off? he thought. No kissing there. 
But she 'd asked h im to p o p in at w o r k — Had he done 
something wrong? He wasn ' t one for grabbing and pawing; 
her hand had sought his, his good hand, in the darkness. 
Dane tossed in his bed. He knew he wasn' t being realistic. All 
he had were little pieces of Janine piling up, making a gleaming, 
loving, happy image of Janine as he wished her—Janine in the 
park, Janine in his bed—a character which was only half-true, 
since he couldn't grasp her, really, not yet. 
Given the situation, he didn ' t want to be too pushy, or too 
stand-offish. When he leaned on the counter, asked her out for 
Friday night, he said, "Would you mind giving me your phone 
number? Not that I don' t like seeing you in person, especially in 
your lovely—uh, smock," and laughed at his own ease. 
Her face flashed briefly furtive, looking at the horoscope scrolls 
on the checkout, then clearing. She said, "I've been having some 
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problems with my phone lately. Why don' t I call you and we can 
firm up plans?" She handed him a stick pen and a discarded lottery 
ticket and he wrote in his wobbly childish scrawl. Back to the car, 
off to work; a yes? But no phone? On the radio, he couldn't 
decide—the darker country songs, or the ones about true love? 
Where were the songs about trucks and dogs and highways when 
he needed them? He switched to an all-news station. 
Doubt was piling up, making him sag. He could call up no 
memory of confidence, romances before he was damaged goods. 
Carla, Janet, they were all cast in the gray light of failure. Dane 
nearly ruined the third date with his mood. Janine slid away 
from her plate to use the phone again and when she came back 
he was torn between the thing he d idn ' t want to call love 
pulsing in him, and realizing that despite his sappy swarming 
of mood and surging hormones, he didn ' t know her, d idn ' t 
really know her at all, but knew something was amiss. Or 
something missing. She was there, right across from him— 
clearly attracted, smiling, the blush that flickered at times, the 
slight brushes her clean white hands gave to his good hand, 
his arm, his shoulder, the flirtations she bravely threw him 
then backed away from. Yet retreat seemed housed in her 
straight-backed frame. She hadn ' t seemed that unnerved by 
his hand, but perhaps there it was, fear of the cripple. Maybe it 
wasn ' t the p a w , bu t h im. Or someth ing else in her? His 
confidence should have been growing but it was sliding, instead. 
Her little evasions of word and body, which he felt as an 
absence. He tormented himself; she was seeing someone else; 
worse, was she stepping out on someone? His heart, his mind, 
something was taking him for a wild ride and he was losing 
his weak grip. He started to smell a wreck in the making. 
He pulled out the chair for her and she sat, replaced the cloth 
napkin in her lap. "Is everything okay?" he asked, taking his seat. 
"Why do you ask?" She returned his gaze evenly. 
"Oh, nothing. Do you want coffee or dessert?" 
"Hmmm. I will if you will." 
He had gone heavy, matter-of-fact, and he wasn' t sure she'd 
noticed. 
At her home, he got out, walked around, opened the passenger 
door. He stepped in close, half with desire and half with grim-
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faced determination, to kiss her goodnight. She leaned in, he got a 
whiff of that sweet scent, and her lips pressed back to his, parted, he 
felt the smooth tip of her tongue—abruptly pulled away as she 
faltered, turned to kiss his cheek instead. "Thanks," she said. "I'm— 
thanks. I had a great time. I have to go." She smiled, apologetically or 
warmly, slipped inside her door, leaving him with a ghost of pressure 
on his lips and a lurching stomach. 
The next day Dane picked his way along the row of seats in the 
grandstand, trying not to spill. The method involved his third 
finger sticking down into his own cup of beer and he handed the 
good cup to Rory. Mary Jo had stayed home; she was into stock 
cars but thought the tractor-pulls were a huge bore. It was 
April, and the m u d was real. The super stock tractors were 
getting organized, and a haze of diesel exhaust hovered in the 
ring, giving the air an acrid tang that reached the bleachers. 
"This here guy in the red cab, he won up at Theresa, Wisconsin 
back last year," Rory said. He was chatty. He 'd installed and 
ripped out circuit boards all the previous day at the training 
center and hadn ' t made a single mistake, as he 'd announced at 
least twice. "And this guy over here, I saw him turn over at 
another pull. He walked away but man, was he pissed. Hey, 
d id you k n o w they a d d e d street stock semi- t rucks to the 
Wisconsin State Championship pull? I might have to go up 
there this year. But if you want to go you got to tell me soon, 
only mail order tickets." 
Dane shook his head, laughing. "Where do you get all of this 
stuff?" 
"You wouldn' t believe, they got all this on the Internet now." 
Dane looked d o w n on the mud track as the first driver was 
fiddling with his hitch, inspecting the chain. Rory took a drink, 
squinted at Dane. "That girl of yours didn't want to come?" 
Dane 's feet jittered on bleachers and his lonesome digits 
trailed circles on his leg. "Didn' t ask. I don ' t know. This is 
making me crazy. Why can't anything be straightforward?" 
Rory busted out laughing. "You expect anything with women 
to be straightforward? Nope. NASCAR, maybe. Or baseball. 
Not women." He seemed very amused by himself. 
Dane had no regrets over what he 'd done for Rory—not the 
desperate grab, the action itself. The act was born there in his 
body and wait ing, wi thout the benefit of thought . He was 
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angry, regretted the loss of his thumb, but knew he couldn't 
have done otherwise. That impulse was inevitable, just like 
loving Janine. Or whatever he felt. His body had made it 
without his mind, of a moment. 
Dane ran all five through his hair, worrying it into clumps. 
"I know she likes me, I can tell, but she's hiding something. 
She won' t give me her phone number, she's never once let me in the 
door, not even a peep, she's always ready and waiting when I pull 
up. I 'm wondering if there's someone else in the picture." He 
sighed, turned his beer cup on his knee. "I 'm making myself 
miserable. I 'm so crazy about her and I'm picturing way too 
far into the future when I can't even see next week. I've barely 
even kissed her yet. I mean, I tried." 
"Whoa, jack, w h o a , " Rory said. "This is w h a t h a p p e n s 
w h e n you get s tuck on one so quick instead of shopp ing 
around. Didn' t I tell you?" He shifted his fake foot on the 
plank beneath him. "First of all, if she was taking you as 
something on the side, she never, ever would have let you pick 
her up at home. That's just stupid, man. She would have met 
you. Maybe she's embarrassed of where she lives. She can't be 
making much at a mini-mart." He snuck a glance at the track. 
"There's another idea occurred to me." Dane took a pull at 
his beer. "I 'm wonder ing maybe she has a kid. That she 's 
afraid to tell me. The phone thing, how she's being cagey about 
it; maybe she's afraid I'll hear something." 
Rory's smiled slackened. " H m m , yeah. Could be. That 's a 
heavy deal to lay on someone , you k n o w , tha t baggage . 
Complicates th ings ." 
"I don ' t think it 's baggage. It 's only a problem if she 's 
going to lie about it, make it into a problem." 
"Alls I mean is, you feel like you gotta be serious if there's a kid 
involved and all that. Can't just have fun and see how it goes. You 
know." 
There was no point explaining that somehow he was already 
serious, bad spot to be in when he hardly knew her. And this 
talking was wearing him out. "Well. Not that I care," Dane 
muttered. He d o w n e d the rest of his draft. "God. Women. 
There's no way we should get so stuck on 'em so fast." 
Rory grinned. "Hell, that's how we're wired up, man. There's no 
reason to it." His attention shifted—in the oval below, the cab was 
hitched up and ready to roll. They watched as the tractor lurched 
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forward then halted with a jerk as the chains went taut. For a 
second or two it held motionless though the tires churned, straining 
against the dead weight. Dane knew what that felt like. 
"But here's the thing," he said, "this paw here. She's acting like 
she likes me but she wouldn ' t even let me kiss her. Maybe she's 
afraid of this thing, my touch. They see this hand here, and who 
wouldn ' t be grossed out?" Dane grimaced. 
"Aw, don' t go looking for trouble. You got the sense she likes 
you, then she likes you. Maybe she's more nervous than you think. 
Or she thinks she's playing hard to get or something. Who knows." 
Rory consulted the oracle of the oval as the truck labored forward. 
"Maybe she's gun-shy. God, you're a sorry cuss. You should be all 
happy, she ain't turned you down yet. You need another two or 
three to chase. Look at you, a mess, and you haven't got no sugar 
yet." He laughed. 
"Shut the hell up," Dane said. "Some help you are. What do 
you—you were already marr ied w h e n you got mashed up, 
Mary Jo's just glad you're alive. Most people can't even tell 
from looking you got a prosthetic leg. Me, it's obvious. What 
woman's gonna want that?" 
Rory shot him a sideways sneer, wedged his beer cup between 
his fake and real feet. "Now you're just being sorry for yourself. 
Don't think I got off so easy. You're the one making up problems. 
I can't help you none. Shut up and watch the trucks." 
Days piled up slowly. Dane waited all the way to Thursday 
to go into the mini-mart. A whole week. Just to prove he could 
do it. If she dropped him like a rock that very day, he could get 
past it; he didn' t need to see her. "Janine" was just something 
he'd cooked up in his own head, a little phantom to keep him 
company, her face pasted on his fantasy. She was all bits and 
pieces, she didn ' t exist, not really; not till the moments he was 
half-asleep and her voice, her laugh, some little gesture revealed 
itself as truth. He waited for a Subaru to pull out of the station 
before he went inside. 
"Hi," he said, nodding, hands shoved into jacket pockets. 
"Hi," she said; an uncertain smile. "Um—haven't seen you all 
week. I guess you've been busy?" It seemed she was trying to be 
breezy. 
He nodded affirmative, anxiously taking in the beef jerky 
display, the cans of chaw, Lifesavers. Awful quiet. 
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"Hey—are you mad at me about something?" she said softly. 
Her face had flattened and her fingers spidered around the counter 
top. "I've been racking my brain for what I did wrong; I can tell it's 
something, and I just don ' t know what." Perplexed, almost brave, 
down-turned mouth. 
"No. Why, no, I 'm not mad. I guess—I guess I was just 
reacting to—how you were acting to me." Somebody came in 
for p u m p number seven and Dane stepped aside, biting his lip, 
waited as she rang up the sale, for the bell on the door to ring in 
closing. Scanned cartons of cigarettes up above for answers. He 
inhaled. "I 'm not asking for any kind of explanation, 'cause your 
business is your business, and you can tell me what you see fit. 
But. . . Well, maybe it's me, maybe you think of me—as a cripple or 
something. 'Cause there's something in you holding back, and—" 
She blinked, slow. He hated the baldness of the question: "I 'm 
asking, do you want to keep seeing me?" 
Janine stopped her hand in its path. Reached up behind her own 
neck, rubbed it, in some gesture of comfort, let her hand fall. He felt 
the seconds sifting down around him, one by one, weighted. "Dane." 
She looked him in the eye, earnest, cheeks flushing, fingertips 
smoothing the counter. "It's nothing about you—I do want to see 
you. I like you an awful lot." She paused; her voice lowered. "You 
said you don't need explanations. If you really mean that . . . I don't 
feel like making any right now, not yet. If you can stand to trust me— 
I mean, I want to see you." She exhaled; now she was tense, tentative. 
"There, now it's your turn; or you can head for the hills if you want." 
He wasn' t sure what to say, d idn ' t dare sound false. He nodded, 
okay. 
She wouldn ' t look up. Tensed, coiled behind the counter, behind 
her drifting hair, her neck waiting for the blow, and he could see 
her strength and fragility entwined, how she steeled herself in the 
midst of it, the way glass can bake in the earth or soak in the sea for 
centuries without corrosion, but shatter at an impact. She was 
struggling, trying to forage hope, too; she was not going to let 
herself cry. Damn it, he thought, why is it all so difficult? 
"Listen, maybe when I pick you up on Saturday, we could just 
play it by ear." He leaned an elbow on the counter, made her look 
up. 
Janine breathed, twitched a smile, faintly. He wasn ' t sure 
what the question was but he knew how to answer it, and he took 
her oblong right in his good left, soothed the smooth back of her 
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hand with his thumb. He kept the deformed paw in his pocket, for 
now. He let out a big exhalation. "I 'm sorry I 'm so bad at this," he 
said. "I 'm a mess." She laughed, almost like a cry. 
That night at home, Dane listened to the radio while he 
washed his few dishes. The refrain whined on, something 
about missin' you, and he found himself getting irritated at 
the nasal yelp. Exhaustion buried him like sand. All the hours 
and minutes he spent pining over this girl who made him light 
up, made him despair, w h o m he barely knew, all the doubt and 
excitement warring in him till he was wrung out. Wrung. And 
it wasn ' t getting any easier. First of all, his ugly devil-claw, 
then whatever was gnawing at her. She's got a kid, he thought. 
Or maybe she can't have kids. Maybe a crippled mother needing 
constant care. Time spent in a mental ward. Anything shaping 
shame, anything she 'd think he could hold against her. He 
couldn't imagine anything unforgivable, but he feared her fear. 
He tipped up the frypan in the sink to drain. Dane dried his 
hands and threw the towel, collapsed into a chair. He was 
almost sure she liked him for now, but what next? What 's that 
saying, familiarity breeds contempt? He wondered how he 
would see Janine with her unnamed burden—would he recognize 
her, would he be so accepting then? Lord, he hadn ' t really 
kissed her yet, crazy with wanting. Then the question whether 
their bodies would fit together at all, or fumble and stall in 
uncertainty. Only more highs and lows, more troubles and 
excitement ahead and, quite possibly, the outcome of landing on 
his ass in a big, sore heap. Why couldn't he be flat-out giddy and 
excited, optimistic; did that joy ever come clean and sure, or only in 
TV movies, in popular songs? 
He exhaled, laced his fingers over his knee, orphan three in 
between the four good fingers, the lone thumb latched. They fit 
together perfectly. No one would ever guess anything amiss. 
The count ry s ta t ion kicked into a new song. D a m n it, he 
thought, she should know he had it in him to see her whole, 
whatever the shape of her fear; and his shoulders eased a little. 
The song playing was one he liked, knew well enough to sing 
in the shower. One of the happy ones. He got up and rummaged 
around for a clean sheet of paper and a pen. Then he turned off the 
radio and sat at the Formica table. With his wayward left hand, he 
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laboriously copied in print letters, as neatly as he could, lyrics to the 
song he knew by heart, every repetition of the chorus in full. At the 
bottom he wrote, "I 'm bad with words but what this song says is 
exactly the way I feel about you." Signed his name. The song had 
the word "love" in it. He looked at it a good while, his own 
painstaking print, the words; then got up and put it in the drawer 
where he kept the lease and other important papers. He sighed and 
felt like singing, and like breaking something. 
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